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Implement 
business solutions 

in Microsoft 
SharePoint. We speed up 

your way 
there!



More and more SharePoint is 
becoming an ideal platform for 
handling business processes and 
building business applications. skybow 
Action Links, one of our solution 
accelerators, allows empowering your 
SharePoint site with even the most 
complex business processes without 
needing to design custom workflows 
or do custom programming.

skybow Action Links is one app out of 
many to build business solutions on 
SharePoint or Office 365.

The App is available in two flavors in 
the Microsoft Office Store: a Pro 
version containing all the powerful 
features and a free version with a 
reduced set of features. A 30-day trial 
version of skybow Action Links Pro can 
be downloaded from the Store.

Tabbed Pages App Action Links App

https://store.office.com/skybow-action-links-pro-WA104379497.aspx?assetid=WA104379497
http://www.skybow.com/de/Produkte


skybow Action Links is a SharePoint Add-In and can be deployed to SharePoint Online (Office 365) or any SharePoint on 
premise environment (with apps activated). Using a self-explaining wizard allows the administrator to define which 
actions are to be executed when a user clicks a link. A wide range of powerful actions are available:

Reload Page
…to refresh the 

current web page

Delete List Item
…to delete an item in 

any SharePoint list

Add List Item
…to create a new item 
in any SharePoint list

Update List Item
…to modify field 

values on an existing 
SharePoint list item

Open List Form
…to open a new, 

display or edit form 
for a SharePoint list

Redirect To URL
…to redirect to 

another web page

Open Web Page
…to open a web page 
in a separate browser 

window or modal 
dialog

Start Workflow
…to start a SharePoint 

workflow

Send Mail
…to send a mail with 
configurable dynamic 
receivers and content

Show Message
…to display a message 

to the user as a 
status, notification or 

modal dialog message

HTTP Request
…to execute an HTTP 
Request, e.g. to call a 

web service

Execute Script
…to run JavaScript, so 

you are able to 
execute any client 

side code you want



With skybow Action Links you can provide users with a list of links to act 
on the current context. These can be ordered hierarchically and provided 
with group headers so that users can easily identify actions they can do. 
Using powerful expressions links can be enabled or hidden depending 
on the current context like group memberships of signed-in user or 
currently displayed item field values. The links can also be decorated with 
meaningful icons improving the usability for the users even further.

Configure skybow Action Links easily with a WYSWYG editor making 
setting up the available links a breeze. Reordering of the links and even 
structuring the links in a tree can be intuitively done by drag & drop. The 
titles of the links can be edited simply by double-clicking on the title. 
Placing an icon next to the link is a matter of a few clicks.

On one link multiple actions can be chained. Set a condition using a 
freely definable expression to execute any action depending on the 
current context (for example the value of any field or the group 
membership of a user).

Flexibly define business logic using the powerful expression builder to 
dynamically calculate the parameters even by non-programmers. If more 
complicated logic is needed expressions even allow using JavaScript 
making it possible to handle even most complex requirements.



Our Office 365 Add-Ins

We are actively rolling out SharePoint Add-Ins available in the Office Store with 
the goal of providing tools for SharePoint administrators to configure highly 
complex business solutions in the cloud and on premise. They accelerate our 
partners in SharePoint projects all over the world.

By delivering intuitively configurable apps covering highly complex 
requirements, we aim to provide a beautiful set of accelerators to make 
implementing powerful business applications quickly.

skybow AG already has a great set of SharePoint Add-Ins available in the Office 
Store and many more are to follow soon in the skybow universe.

skybow List View Search
Filter your SharePoint lists with search 
inputs that can be dynamically configured.

skybow Tabbed Pages
Tabify your forms or views and bring 
more structure to your SharePoint list data.

skybow Action Links
Create links with powerful actions!

After more than 8 years of development and numerous 
customer projects in Switzerland, we are now offering 
our products internationally. We have raised the bar and 
set our sights on businesses around the globe and will 
offer them the chance to experience the simplicity of 
working together by using our "solution accelerators". A 
large part of the Microsoft SharePoint systems 
implemented worldwide should apply our accelerators 
and thus design and operate business applications 
much faster than previously possible. Our products are 
distributed through our partners as well as online via 
Microsoft Office Store.

skybow products help partners to 
accelerate the implementation of business 
solutions in Microsoft SharePoint.

Find out more on www.skybow.com 


